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  Michelle DeSmyter:Dear All, Welcome to the Privacy and Proxy Services Accreditation IRT Meeting on Tuesday, 10 January
2017 at 15:00 UTC.
  Michelle DeSmyter:Meeting page: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__community.icann.org_x_laTDAw&d=DgICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=uerz4ckt1v4Qhbv-
TplkjKTey9bgtdWrvLyZDu0mXuk&m=-Vlol6vjWFR0QftKN0n6yKml4-
pjTFbkW8xvNCdcKbs&s=ipLlnsnCu5AwRYMLo7843eWT0u2bw0FMros5bkVD5Vk&e=
  Amy Bivins:Hi Nick, welcome! Our call will start in approximately one hour
  Nick Shorey:I'm an hour early again??
  Amy Bivins:Yes, sorry about that!
  Nick Shorey:lol no worries
  Nick Shorey:thanks
  Ashley Heineman:Guessing I'm an hour early as well.  The schedulers sent out seem to be off (at least those set to convert to
Eastern).  :-)
  Alex Deacon:Hi all - note I will need to drop off at the top of the hour today.
  Theo Geurts:same here.
  steve metalitz:Can we take a queue?  My hand is not showing
  Mary Wong:Please mute your mics if you're not speaking, thank you.
  Stephanie Perrin:Agree with Theo that safeguards will do much to promote confidence that an aggressive timeline will not curtail
any necessary work.
  Vlad Dinculescu:Agreed with the previous reasoning. I dont think we can do it as quickly as the timeline proposes, but if we have
to extend it then we have to.
  Stephanie Perrin:That said, the NCSG is lean on resources to staff another weekly meeting.
  steve metalitz:You did have a couple of x's there....
  Eric Rokobauer:Good point Theo
  steve metalitz:+1 Theo.  Happy with "customer" for now.  But provisional
  Ashley Heineman:Perhaps stick with "customer" now and can determine later if it proves problematic.
  Lisa Villeneuve:+ 1 Ashley
  Greg DiBiase:Does a persistent delivery failure include instances when a spam filter blocks spam?
  Darcy Southwell:Re definition of "Law Enforcement Authority," I suggest we stick with RAA definition since the majority of p/p
providers are also registrars
  Theo Geurts:Agreed
  Mary Wong:Per Amy, consistency with the RAA (as may be updated from time to time) was the rationale for the Working Group's
decision regarding various definitions.
  Greg DiBiase:Thanks Alex
  Greg DiBiase:Agree with Darcy re: Law Enforcement Authority
  steve metalitz:and/or works here  --for now
  Mary Wong:The PDP Working Group wanted to make sure that both aspects of Reveal were clarified and dealt with, hence the use
of "Disclosure" or "Publication", as appropriate in the relevant circumstance.
  Mary Wong:As Steve is now saying.
  Lisa Villeneuve:thank you Steve.
  Lisa Villeneuve:Nothing to add.
  Alex Deacon:sorry old hand
  steve metalitz:@Amy, you are referencing 1.c.iii as placeholder, correct?
  Stephanie Perrin:Sorry had to step away for a moment
  Theo Geurts:That covered it pretty well Steve
  Darcy Southwell:Agree with Steve.
  Theo Geurts:Agreed, we should treat them same.
  Greg DiBiase 2:I think privacy shoudl be included here
  Greg DiBiase 2:for avoidance of doubt
  steve metalitz:It's recommendation 2 of the report.
  Carolyn Mitchell:Agreed
  Darcy Southwell:Agree
  Darcy Southwell:Plus we need to follow the Final Report
  steve metalitz:Here is my suggetsion:  This Policy does not distinguish between Proxy Service Customers who are engaged in
commercial or non-commercial activity, and does not require any accredited privacy or proxy service provider to do so. 
  Stephanie Perrin:More accurate.  Agree
  steve metalitz:*suggestion*
  Theo Geurts:should that not read privacy proxy and privacy service providers?
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  Greg DiBiase 2:+1 Theo
  Darcy Southwell:+1 Theo
  steve metalitz:+1Theo, I.E shoudl apply to both flavors.  
  steve metalitz:Agree we should plan to meet next week
  Greg DiBiase 2:sorry old hand
  Theo Geurts:Darcy is right, plan in advance
  Lisa Villeneuve:Agree
  steve metalitz:+1 Darcy, so let's agree now we will meet next week. 
  Alex Deacon:Need to drop.  Great call...thanks Amy. 
  Darcy Southwell:Thanks, Amy.
  steve metalitz:Thanks all for productive call. We got a lot done in 60 minutes! 
  Mary Wong:Thanks everyone
  Vlad Dinculescu:Thanks all
  Eric Rokobauer:Thanks Amy
  Alicia Kaelin:Thanks Amy
  Griffin Barnett:Thanks
  Eric Rokobauer:thanks everyone
  Greg DiBiase 2:ThanksAmy
  Roger Carney:Thanks


